AUGUST MYSTERY CAR?
{Supplied by Art Harms}
July Mystery Car
The mystery car for
July is a 1958 AMC Ambassador, which was the top of the line for
AMC cars of that vintage.
The car has a 117 inch wheelbase and is equipped with a 270HP
327 cubic inch V8. The seats are Pullmanized to fold down into a bed.
For safety, the dash is padded and a deep dish steering wheel is standard. Oddly enough, seat
belts are a option. Other options include limited slip differential, PS, PB, power windows, and air
conditioning. . Art

BRIGHT LITE AWARD
Each year at HNITC the Roy Moldenhauer
“Bright Lite Award” is presented to
someone that gives of their time and energy
besides driving their car in helping the Vintage Car hobby.
It was great to have Keith Barron from our Chapter presented this
year with this award.

Keith’s personal Vintage
Car is a 1953 Chrysler
Windsor
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LETTER TO KAMSHAFT
EDITOR
Hi Dave, … the orange jack in the picture is one of my many
Logan Lake Swap Meet purchases.
It is a transmission jack from the days when shops removed
transmissions with the cars on jack stands. It lowers right to the
ground and adjusts to any angle. It held the '51 Cadillac transmission perfectly and even had an opening at the pack to clear the
transmission drain plug.
I've been a regular at Kamloops Chapter Swap Meets since the
KXA days. For one of my first trips I drove from Vancouver the
night before and thought I would be fine sleeping on my open trailer on the KXA grounds. I had a sleeping bag and a tarp but part
way through the night I couldn't sleep anymore because I was
way too cold. That was
when I learned the night
temperature in Kamloops is much colder
than Vancouver as it
had gone down to 3 degrees!
Thanks to that Logan
Lake Swap Meet, jack, I
have no fear removing
the transmission from
the '51 Cadillac again.
Another purchase was
a small trolley jack the
time I had the unrestored 51 Cadillac at
that swap meet.
Although we had driven
quite a bit on its new
whitewalls, we only got
as far as Mammit Lake
with our newly purchased jack and the right rear tire on the Caddy went flat. That jack was just the
ticket to an easy tire change! I kept my fingers crossed driving on the spare as that spare was old
and worn-out when the car was parked 45 years earlier! It made it over the 97C connector but I now
have a much newer spare!
Keep up the good work Dave.

Jim Carpenter (VCCC President)
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CRUISE NIGHT August 8th

Did not really know how this night was going to turn out because of the Rib Fest going in the park and parking during the day was at a premium. It all worked
out fine for us. This Cruise Night was a drive up the Seniors Village. They were waiting for us with
lemonade, popcorn and chips for us. We had 8 collector cars and no modern this night.

It is hard to believe it was 25 years ago that Roy
Moldenhauer and Les Batchelor form our club started
this great event for Kamloops. The 1st one was on a
Hot Thursday Night in August.. The city allowed the
club to use the 100 & 200 block of Victoria street. Wow
how it has grown. Today it is now a full day with event using blocks 100—600 of Victoria street
plus the side streets.
This year turned out to be a little different than past years for our club as it was invited to hold a
pancake breakfast at the corner of 3rd & Victoria. This meant that some of our members had to be
down there by 5:30 am to park their cars and set up the kitchen. Next part of our group arrived with
the club vehicles, followed up with the remaining 23 club members arriving at 7:00 am driving from
meeting at the yacht club. In the past we have been spoiled by Don Potts greeting us when we arrived and told us where we should park. This year Don was busy in the club kitchen and they did
not appear to have anyone there to guide us so it proved very interesting. However I understand
our part went fairly smooth compared to the other end of Victoria street. Ron Popove said they had
150 more cars (late registrations) than expected and some volunteers did not show. No fights
broke out and no on was killed, so in the long run things where OK. The day started out cool, then
a little rain but did remain nice for the balance of the day.

HOT NITE IN THE
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Thanks to the great kitchen staff the coffee, sausages and pancakes where hot and ready and on
time for the crowd.

The line up down at the yacht club went well as the 1st car was there at 6 and by 6:30 all 23 cars
had arrived for the 7 am departure time.
It was nice have our out of town members Al
& Gwen Cage join us with their 1963 Plymouth Valiant convertible..

Also to have Doug McCloy and son
Chris show up together was great.
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Line Up Time At The Yacht Club

Geoff & Bob
get in a few
words before
pull out time.

Vrigil & Doug
Ken & Rich
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Club vehicles on display

Club Fire truck parked in front of the CIBC where the pancake breakfast was being held.
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HNITC Awards
Carolyn Obieglo won 1st in the Friday Night Poker Run
collecting $750 and Bruce Hoshowski won 3rd prize of
$250 and Ken Hoshowski won $100.

in appreciation of the
VCCC’S 25 years of
participation

President Ray accepted a plaque
from the HNITC Committee

Virgil Lysgaard won for 1959 & Older for his 1924 Ford Model T Coupe
.

"Al Barden won Best in class ‘49 and earlier- stock". for his 1940 Mercury
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MY STORY Part 8 Judy: - By - Dave
1986 while driving to the Expo Car Show car show Clyde developed generator problems. So I
stopped in Mission, as a lady living there by the name of Judy Schellenberg had a Hupp. I ended up not only buying a generator but her
1928 Hupmobile Series A 4 dr sedan.. Even though she was pregnant at the time she personally restored the Hupp and won Honours
at the Tumbleweed 1980 May Tour held here in Kamloops. The reason for selling the car was they were disposing of everything as Jim
and Judy where going as part of a missionary team to New Guinea.
They sold their other Hupp a 1931
Model C to Frank Fraser in Chase.

My Hupp got the name of “Judy” of course after the previous owner.
After having the car for 20 years I received in the mail a letter from
ICBC stating that the car had never been transferred and that I needed to
have the original seller of the car to complete the necessary transfer papers. Oh yeah, after 20 years. Good Luck
Well it turn out that the Schellenberg's had moved back to Canada and on one occasion while they
were visiting a car show at Duncan on Vancouver Island they met another Hupp owner which is a
friend of mine and explained how they had sold their Hupp to me. My friends related this story to me so
I managed to located the Schellenberg's and everything worked
out OK as yes I was the owner.

It was nice that while I enjoyed
the cars Noella added to the hobby through fashions as she would
have us wearing period costume
while driving the cars. This way
we each got to enjoy the hobby in
our own way.
Judy over the years got driven to various car shows and May Tours.
On one occasion we had the two Hupps out for a Mothers Day drive to Lac LeJeune for a picnic. It
was snowing so hard we had to come back to Kamloops to finish our lunches. All part of having fun
with vintage cars.
As Noella had passed away September of 2015 and my boys were not interested in the vintage cars
and I can only drive one car at a time Judy was sold at the
2016 car auction down at Penticton during their Annual Car
Show. I do hope that the new owner has as much fun and
enjoyment from Judy as we did over the years.
Noella, Judy and myself
while visiting Heritage Days
at Haney Village Salmon Arm.
{MY STORY is to be continued}
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NOTHING

Solar Carbide Generator
$1000.00 o.b.o Model
1012. Very nice suitable for
brass era car. Running
board mount or side mount.
*Peter Findlaypfindlay@duetsoftware.ca
or 604 436 4547

1950’s long block ( 25” ) Plymouth, or
Dodge motor, complete, builder, was running
when taken out.
$100.00 if you pick it up in Kamloops.
1953 Plymouth or Dodge 3 speed transmission with emergency break and clutch
and bell housing.
$50.00 if you pick it up in Kamloops.
1953 Plymouth fender skirts, original in great
shape.$100.00 + shipping
*Contact Don @ dolip52@gmail.com
1-250-374-1972:

Thanks to Garet Tanner from Kelowna for this information.

CLASSIFIEDS
You do not have to be a member however
the item should be of some interest for our
members. I try to run ads twice if space permits

1982 Honda Goldwing Interstate
$6500 & matching
trailer

All car ads require a price without a price
the ad will not appear. Editor

*Bob 250 372 0469

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: If your wife wants to learn how to drive….Don’t stand in her way
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